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BOONDOCKING
PRO

FINDING
CAMPSITES
Ask friends and fellow RVers
Don’t be afraid to strike up a
conversation with your neighbors.
Fellow RVers camping near you are
often willing to share their favorites
with you. Their first hand knowledge
and experience will lead you to the
best spots.

Use websites and apps
Campendium.com – The
Campendium website is a great free
resource for campsites of all kinds.
Many are free. What I like best about
Campendium are the reviews and
photos posted by visitors including
cell phone signal strength and
provider.

Google Maps and Google Earth – I
use Google Maps extensively to scout
for potential sites and to examine the

campsites and access roads from the
satellite view. Google maps is also
great for creating a map of your
favorite campsites. Google earth is
great for examining the terrain and
elevation of the campsite and
surrounding area.

FreeCampsites.net –
Freecampsites.net is another free
resource. It’s not as polished and full-
featured as Campendium, but it has a
map and is still a good alternate
source.

RV Park Reviews – RV Park Reviews
lists mostly RV parks but also
includes many campgrounds that are
often free with and without hookups. It
is a great source of camper reviews
though. I’ve found it very useful when
researching a specific campground.

US Public Lands App – This mobile
app developed by Technomadia
(available on IOS or Android) provides
map overlays of various public land
boundaries to help figure out who

owns the land where you’re camped.
You don’t want to find out you’re
camped on private property or in an
unauthorized area.

I’ve put together a complete resource
on where to find the best boondocking
sites here.

Have cash on-hand for fees
Fees are often paid by envelope and
a drop box. They might be 4$, $8, or
$12 per day.

Keep lots of singles and small bills on-
hand to pay these fees for the number
of nights you plan to stay.

https://www.rvwithtito.com/articles/how-to-find-the-best-rv-boondocking-sites/
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CELL COVERAGE & INTERNET

Carry Multiple Data Plans
Cell phone coverage areas will vary by provider. To
increase your chances of having good cell coverage,
consider carrying a secondary hotspot or smartphone plan.

For example: if Verizon coverage isn’t great in your area,
switch to your AT&T or T-Mobile hotspot.

Extend the Range of Your MIMO device with
External Antennas
Some mobile hotspots or cell phone routers have the ability
to attach external antennas to improve signal strength.
They use a technology called MIMO (multiple-in / multiple-
out) which allows multiple antennas to be used together.
The antennas are generally inexpensive.

When you are closer to stronger signal areas, a MIMO
solution can be more effective than buying a cell phone
booster.

Use a Cell Phone Booster plus Hotspot
Cell phone boosters generally work very well in fringe areas
where signals are weak. If you like to camp in remote areas
and rely on having a good cell signal, consider investing in
a good cell phone booster.

The best setup is to place a mobile hotspot next to your cell
phone booster’s internal antenna. It will provide a WiFi
signal around your entire campsite.

Learn more about using an RV cell phone booster here.

https://www.rvwithtito.com/articles/do-cell-phone-boosters-work/
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Showering - Take fewer
showers
If you don’t need a full shower each
day, consider a wipe down or sponge
bath instead. Body wipes are a
popular option for freshening up at the
end of the day.

Showering - Use a low flow
shower head
There are some shower heads that
spray a mist or aerate the stream of
water to simulate more water
pressure. Experiment to see which
ones work for you.

Showering - Collect water in a
bucket while it’s warming up
Keep a small bucket in your shower to
collect water while it’s warming up. I
even like to stand over it to collect
water as I’m showering. The water in
the bucket can then be re-used to
flush your toilet.

Washing hair - Wash hair less
frequently
Washing hair (longer hair especially)
typically uses a lot of water. Don’t
wash your hair daily and practice
shampooing with less water when you
do.

Washing hair - Use Dry
shampoo
Use a dry shampoo on those days you
aren’t washing your hair to save water.

Washing hair - Use a spray
bottle with diluted shampoo
Fill a spray bottle with mostly water
plus some shampoo. Spray it on to
wet your hair and apply shampoo in
one step. This eliminates the need to
turn on the shower. After lathering up,
turn on the shower to rinse.

Flushing - Limit flushing only
for #2
Some folks recommend not flushing
each time you go pee to save water.
I’m not a fan of this but it’s worth
mentioning as a way to flush less.

Consider a Composting Toilet
Switching to a composting toilet is a
big shift for most, but the fact that they
use no water is hard to ignore if you
become serious about boondocking
long term.

Carry large collapsible Water
containers
Instead of moving your RV to refill
your water tank, use portable water
containers for refilling. With extra
water on-hand you can pour or pump
it into your water tank as needed.

See how it’s done here.

https://www.rvwithtito.com/articles/how-refill-rv-fresh-water-tank-while-boondocking/
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KEEPING WARM
Insulate your windows and vents
Most heat loss in an RV will be from your
windows or vents. Placing Reflectix (the foil
bubble wrap stuff) inside your windows and
stuffing insulated pads in your ceiling vents will
help keep the heat in.

Heat a smaller space
Pull in your slide outs and close off unused
areas of your RV to keep it warmer and
comfortable.

It will be easier to keep the smaller space
warm and you’ll use less energy.

Use a portable Little Buddy Propane
Heater
These are safe to use indoors with a window
cracked and will heat a small space for about
4 hours on a single disposable canister.

Mount a stove fan to the
Buddy Heater
Mount a stove fan like this one to
your Buddy Heater. It does not need
batteries or power, but will spread
the heat around much better. Simply
cut a notch in the base of the fan
and mount it to the grill like this.

Use a DC powered
electric blanket or
mattress pad
Instead of heating the entire
room, use a small DC
powered electric blanket like
this one to warm your bed or
favorite chair.

They can be plugged into a
standard DC cigarette lighter
style socket and will run for
30 to 40 minutes at a time to
protect your battery.

I use one of these blankets
under my sheets and turn it
on about 15 minutes before
climbing in bed. It makes the
bed nice and warm when I
get in. During the night I can
press a button to warm it up
if I get cold.

https://amzn.to/3rAINhI
https://amzn.to/3aNxM5T
https://amzn.to/3aNxM5T

